Protective action of oral N-acetylcysteine against gastric injury: role of hypertonic sodium.
N-acetylcysteine (NAC), when administered orally as a 20% solution, is a potent protective agent against gastric injury in the rat stomach induced by absolute ethanol. The present study was undertaken to define the means by which this protection is mediated. The notion that NAC acts as a glutathione precursor was excluded when N-acetylserine (NAS) was noted to be equally protective against alcohol injury. The NAS molecule contains a hydroxyl moiety at the site where NAC contains a sulfhydryl. To orally administer 20% NAC at a neutral pH, NaOH is added to the free acid form to keep NAC in solution. We determined by titration that a sodium concentration of 1.2 M results. Thus it became apparent that the protective effect of NAC might be mediated through the sodium employed to titrate NAC. Accordingly, we examined various sodium salts and assessed their relative protective effects against alcohol injury. Both sodium acetate and sodium chloride in 1 M solutions were found to be equally effective in preventing alcohol injury with the same efficiency as 1 M sodium solutions of NAC and NAS, excluding the acetate portion of NAC and NAS as being of primary importance for protection to occur. Further study, using different concentrations of sodium chloride (i.e., 150-1,000 mM) revealed that the 1 M solution was most optimal in preventing alcohol injury. One molar sodium by itself and when administered as part of the NAC solution also prevented gastric injury by concentrated acid and base.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)